
DATE DAY SUBJECT PORTION

t4t0y24 STJNDAY MATHEMATICS
Chapter - 4
Chapter - 6

Multiplication
Fractions

tst0u24 MOI\DAY
ENGLISH

Unseen Passage

Paragraph Writing
Literature Reader: l. Ambili

2. There Isn't Time! (Poem)

Grammar: Simple Past Tense, Helping verbs

t6t0U24 TUESDAY EVS
Chapter - 8 Air, Water and Weather

Chapter - 9 Soil

t7l0U24
WEDNESDAY HINDI

qr6 ?b'r qrc: qf,tfrs-fit
qqEsq C6t-il-)

aflib-tur: €{r , fitql
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II\DIAI\ SCHOOL SOHAR
STD - III

Date sheet and Portion for PERIODIC TEST -ll(2023-24)

Note: If a holiday is declared on any of these days, the examination scheduled for that day will be

held on 2110112024 (Sunday)

. PT - II will be conducted in the zero period. After the exam regular classes will be conducted as usual.

. Paper distribution - 7:50 am
Reading time - 7:50 am to 8:00 am
Writing time - 8:00 am to 8:40 am

o Question paper will be of 20 marks. It will have both multiple choice and descriptive questions.
. Class lll students will be given a question paper in the form of a worksheet and Class lV and V students

will write in separate answer sheets.
o Students will not be allowed to go home after the test.

Sanchita Verma
Principal

Alka Singh

Supervisor

Swati Khatav

Exam In-charge

Guidelines for students



DATE DAY SUBJECT PORTION

14t01t24 SUIIDAY EVS
Chapter - 9

Chapter - 10

Matter

Force, Work and Energy

MONDAY
HINDI

qr6dqFT: {qpB-q , tErcqrqe
arED(UT: qqtrsrfrYrq , {t*gk

t6t0U24 TUESDAY MATHEMATICS
Chapter - 5 Division

Chapter - 6 Multiples and Factors

t7t0U24
WEDNESDAY ENGLISH

Unseen Passage
Diary Entry
Literature Reader:
l. There is a Land (Poem)

2. Leo Learns to Roar

Grammar: 1. Present Continuous Tense,

2. Homophones
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INDIAN SCHOOL SOHAR
STD -IV

Date sheet and Portion for PERIODIC TEST -ll (2023-24')

Note: If a holiday is declared on any of these days, the examination scheduled for that day will be

held on 2110112024 (Sunday)

Guidelines for students

. PT - ll will be conducted in the zero period. After the exam regular classes will be conducted as usual.

. Paper distribution - 7:50 am
Reading time - 7:50 am to 8:00 am

Writing time - 8:00 am to 8:40 am
. Question paper will be of 20 marks. It will have both multiple choice and descriptive questions.
. Class III students will be given a question paper in the form of a worksheet and Class IV and V students

will write in separate answer sheets.
. Students will not be allowed to go home after the test.

Principal

Singh

Supervisor

Swati

Exam In-charge

tsl0ll24
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INDIAN SCHOOL SOHAR

STD_V
Date sheet and Portion for PERIODIC TEST -Il (2023-24)

DATE DAY SUBJECT PORTION

t4t0U24 SIIIIDAY SCIENCE
Chapter - 6
Chapter - 7

Rocks, Minerals and Soil

Air and Water

tst0U24 MONDAY MATHEMATICS
Chapter - 5 Decimals

Chapter - 7 Geometry

t6l0u24 TUESDAY ENGLISH

Unseen Passage

Notice Writing
Literature Reader: l. Beech Leaves [Poem]

2. My Journey in the Dark

Grammar: 1. Verbs - [Main, Auxiliary, Modal]
2. Present and Past Perfect Tense

t7t0u24 WEDNESDAY
SOCIAL

SCIENCE
Chapter - 14

Chapter - 17

The Birth of the United Nations

The Revolt of 1857

t8t0u24 THURSDAY HINDI qr6 ibT lFT: fr-dift , gu& teror+r (-fi.rd-dr)

arF6lur: qui-ffiE , ei-}*-pffi {r<

Note: If a holiday is declared on any of these days, the examination scheduled for that day will be

held on 2110112024 (Sunday)

Guidelines for students

o PT - ll will be conducted in the zero period. After the exam regular classes will be conducted as usual.
. Paper distribution - 7:50 am

Reading time - 7:50 am to 8:00 am
Writing time - 8:00 am to 8:40 am

r Question paper will be of 20 marks. It will have both multiple choice and descriptive questions.
. Class tll students will be given a question paper in the form of a worksheet and Class lV and V students

will write in separate answer sheets.

Students will not be allowed to go home after the test.a

Principal

Alka Singh

Supervisor Exam In-charge
,ffifu .N,,U,z ,-",H*r*w


